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Introduction
In recent days, due to the increasing demand of data intensive cloud based applications, the enormous amount of data set are generated. These data sets are characterized by great diversity of types (Variety); rapid synthesis and flow (Velocity); large size (Volume) and the biases, noise and abnormality in data (Veracity) [22] . Those can be ranged from schema-based to schema-less and from structured to unstructured type. Schema-based data have predefined type or context. It should be able to adhere strictly to some schema. Classical SQL databases are kinds of schema-based databases those manage schemabased data. On the other hand, schema-less data have no pre-defined type or context. Now-a-days, NoSQL databases are used by cloud application developers to harness huge schema-less data. NoSQL databases have flexible schema. These databases are referred as schema-less databases as these imply dynamic schema evolution. NoSQL databases neither require schema definition prior to inserting data nor demand a schema modification when data capture and management needs evolve. Multiple advantages are manifested in NoSQL databases over traditional SQL databases to store large data set. Such benefits are (1) high concurrent reading and writing of data with low latency in a cloud specific systems, (2) strong scalability and availability, (3) lower operational and management cost [10] , (4) the ability to replicate and scatter data over many servers, (5) efficient use of distributed indexes and RAM for data storage, (6) the ability to add new databases is synthesized. In addition, various kinds of databases can meaningfully communicate and inter-operate independently of their internal constructions.
In this paper, an ontology driven meta-model called Ontology Driven NoSQL Data Model (ODNSDM) is proposed to achieve common abstraction over varied types of databases. This will also lead semantic interoperability among distinct databases. The novelty of the proposed approach lies within the ability for the formal conceptualization of both schema-based and schema-less databases with the support of rich semantics. This unifying formal conceptualization is capable to (1) handle different kinds of databases beneath a universal perception at conceptual level, (2) preserve strong semantics in knowledge exchange amid discrete cloud-based applications and databases , (3) interpret similar data over dissimilar databases unambiguously, (4) add new attributes towards data records dynamically, (5) support availability, replication of data, reusability and flexibility, (6) represent hierarchical, non-hierarchical, symmetric and n-array relationships, (7) deal with disparate database management systems efficiently and (8) conform to CAP consistency model for NoSQL databases and ACID (Atomicity, Consistency, Isolation and Durability) consistency model for SQL databases.
Proposed logical axioms in meta-model are used to express semantics about distinct database organizations and data sets. The proposed logical axioms for ODNSDM are based on mathematical logic. Mathematical logic is a suitable foundation for computational logic [20] as using those logic one may be able to quantify over instances and predicates also. Computational logic is the description of problem which is specified without worrying about the strategy to carry out useful computations on that description [7] . Consequently, the proposed logical axioms in this paper are also capable to quantify over predicates and instances and provide foundation for computational logic. Regarding this, the proposed conceptualization is initially validated using an ontology editorial tool Protégé based on Web Ontology Language (OWL) [14] . OWL has aided in computationally interpretation of those logical axioms as it is a knowledge representation and computational logic-based language. Thus, OWL is capable to provide common semantic meaning of data by binding different diverse systems together [15] . Further, step wise algorithms have been proposed to map the proposed conceptualization towards schema-based or schema-less databases. Moreover, the proposed meta-model is illustrated using suitable case studies.
Related Work
Several approaches are available in literature regarding meta-modeling of NoSQL databases. In [25] , a unifying data model is described to interact with relational and a variety of NoSQL databases. Authors have signified distinctive elements and database hierarchy of NoSQL and relational databases with common formal representation. But, less suggestions are prescribed about how to model dynamically inserted data in a NoSQL database that have no predefined schema or type. In [17] , the data model for NoSQL databases is a class diagram. This data model is built based on data query requirement and stored data structure. But, in this proposal description of schema-less data is absent. In [4] , a common data model of NoSQL databases has been described. This data model is used to specify a system independent realization of the application data. The methodology is focusing on providing scalability, performance and consistency. Yet, in this proposition dynamically inserted data into NoSQL databases, their availability and reusability are not exploited. Further, major numbers of approaches are postulating conventional metamodeling of both NoSQL and SQL databases. But, those are not in the positions to provide formalism that can deal with the semantics of data that is the key requirement for interoperable knowledge exchange between distinct databases.
A number of approaches are present in literature for transformation from SQL to NoSQL databases and vice-versa. But these proposals are barely about conversations between particular types of SQL and NoSQL. These are not about common conceptualization of both. In [16] , a SQL database MySQL and a NoSQL database MongoDB has been compared and a method is proposed to integrate these two brands of databases by adding a middleware between application layer and data layer. This middleware provides metadata that is included with conversion rules to transform from one format to another. In [30] , a NoSQL database, MongoDB is modeled using relational algebra. In this framework, some of relational algebra is demonstrated on MongoDB's collection. In [18] , a relational database is transformed towards HBase based on the data model of Hbase. Guiding rules of transformation and different relationships between these two schemas are proposed in a heuristic manner that is further employed as queries for automatically transformation from relational database to Hbase. In [23] , a data flow model is described that ranges over a class of higher order relations. A web service implementation of the described model is illustrated using JSONMatch [23] . In this methodology, distinct data stores are modeled as a relation using a set of key-value pairs. However, this model focuses more on formalization of several tasks like filter, group, split, reduce and map other than providing of common abstraction of disparate NoSQL databases.
In some approaches, ontology has been used for meta-modeling of databases. In [19] , Virtual Data Space (VDS) is described for Big Data management in the science domain. In this methodology, local ontologies are created from different physical level data stores, and then they are mapped and formed a global ontology. Nevertheless, in this approach, only relational and XML (Extensible Markup Language) data store are used and both are schema-based databases. This framework is not included meta-modeling about schemaless databases. In [26] , a graph method has been used to transfer ontology specification in OWL language towards ER (Entity-Relation) diagram of relational data bases. Yet, both of these methodologies are not capable to provide rich formal semantics for universal notion of heterogeneous databases.
Majority of existing approaches are not able to facilitate common abstractions for NoSQL and SQL databases in a rigorous form and using a common set of semantics, so that both kinds of databases can efficiently communicate with each other. To overcome this limitation, an ontology driven meta-model is proposed in this paper. The novelty of the proposed methodology is the representation of formal, and semantically inter-operable meta-model for both NoSQL and SQL databases using distinctive construct types, relationships and some significant properties.
ODNSDM: Ontology Driven NoSQL Data Model
The proposed Ontology Driven NoSQL Data Model (ODNSDM) is devised to formalize a common set of constructs and relationships those are necessary to conceptualize both schema-based and schema-less databases. Further, the proposed model has facilitated in common interpretation of heterogeneous schema-less kind of databases such as Key Value Store, Column Oriented database, graph database, document database etc. The proposed conceptualization is composed of set of constructs, relationships and a number of crucial properties of relationships. Discrete relationships and their properties enable ODNSDM to differentiate towards a variety of physical level realization of schema-based and schema-less databases. In addition, ODNSDM is consisting of three inter-related layers. Every layer in the proposed model has their recognizable construct types that make each layer distinct from each other. Figure 1 has provided the description of the layered organization of ODNSDM [1] .
Constructs of ODNSDM

Vocabularies of Relationships Types
Distinct relationships of ODNSDM can be of two types. One is Inter-layer kind relationships, and another is Intra-layer kind relationships.
Inter-layer kind relationships: These kind of relationships can be between dissimilar construct types of two different layers. takes Cmp (construct types) as arguments and articulates the fact that those arguments are in different layers and of dissimilar types.
Intra
(i) Containment (Cnt): Containment relations are exhibited between two construct types when one is capable of including or comprising similar or different types of constructs. This relationship can be of both inter-layer and intra-layer kind. The axiom of Cnt is
Explanation: This axiom has specified that one component (Cmp(x)) may contain another different component (Cmp(z)) of same (sl(y,z)) or different layer (dl(y,z)) using relationship Containment (Cnt(x)). In this axiom, k and m are predicates over functions range(x) and domain(x) those are returning range and domain value of the Containment relationship respectively; p is a predicate over the function value() that has returned number of instances n of component z and greaterthan() is a predicate implying whether the number of instances of z are greater than 1; lev() and levNext() are predicates implying whether arguments of these are belongs to a level and its next lower level of similar layer respectively; layer() and layerNext() are predicates implying whether arguments of these are belongs to a layer or its next lower layer (two different layer) respectively.
(ii) Inverse Containment (Icnt): This relationship binds two construct types when one is dynamically inserted into different or same type of construct. This can also be of intralayer and inter-layer relationships. Direction of this relationship is opposite to the containment relationship. The axiom of Icnt is
Explanation: This axiom has specified that one component (Cmp(z)) may dynamically inserted towards another component (Cmp(y)) of same (sl(y,z)) or different layer (dl(y,z)) using relationship Inverse Containment (Icnt(x)). The direction of this relationship is in opposite of Containment relationship. Other notations of predicates and functions of this axiom are similar as Containment relationship.
(iii) Association (AS): Association relationships attach similar types of constructs, which are connected with each other in the purpose of accomplishment of some objectives jointly. Association can be intra-layer relationships. Besides, there is an Associative_Connector (Acon) for connecting n (> =2) numbers of associative constructs. The axiom of AS is
Explanation: This axiom has specified that Association relationship between component y and z (Cmp(y) and Cmp(z)) has been accomplished when those have participated in performing a common objective (AE). This relationship should be happened in same layer. Further, in this axiom Acon is an Associative_Connector via which n numbers of components can be joined and take participation in an Association relationship. Beside, notation p, value(), greaterthan() are used for similar purpose as in previous two relationships.
(iv) Inheritance (IH): Inheritance relationship is the linking between two similar types of constructs, when one inherits some properties of another construct. Inheritance can be intra-layer relationship. The axiom of this relationship is
Explanation: This axiom has specified the Inheritance (IH) relationship between parent construct elements (CmpDP) and child construct elements (CmpDC). CmpDP have a set of properties (PCMDP) and CmpDC have a set of properties (PCMDC). Subset() is a predicate that has represented whether properties of parent element (PCMDP) is subset of properties of child element (PCMDC). Further, i is connecting parent or child element with their respective properties. Beside, sl() is representing that components are in same layer.
(v) Reference (ref): Reference relationship symbolizes the connection when one construct type can refer other construct types that have the same instances. Reference can be only intra-layer relationship. This is symmetric relationship. In this relationship, the instances of referred construct and referring construct will be same. The axiom of ref is
Explanation: This axiom has specified the Reference (ref) relationship between component y (Cmp(y)) and z (Cmp(z)). The part of the axiom
has specified that direction of reference relationship between y and z is opposite of the reference relationship between z and y. Further, k and l are predicates over the function In() which is returning the instances of components y or z.
(vi) Has Time (HT): This relationship represents the connection between construct types and time-duration of their survival. Every construct type is persisting within some time-intervals, which is its existence time. The axiom of HT is
Explanation: This axiom has specified HasTime relationship between component x (Cmp(x)) and time. In this axiom, Tm is the set of times t1, t2,… .
Vocabularies of Layers and Construct Types
In this section semantics of individual layer of ODNSDM is formally specified along with their relevant construct types and relationships attached to them.
(i) Collection: Collection layer may consist of several Collection (Col) constructs and various relationships between them and lower layer constructs. Relationships in Collection layer can be Collection_Containment (Cntcol), Collection_Association (AScol), Collection_Reference (refcol), Collection_Inheritance (IHcol) and Collection_HasTime (HTcol). Collection_Containment (Cntcol) relation can be present from a Collection (Col) to a top-most level Family (FA) construct type. Collection_Association (AScol) and Collection_Inheritance (IHcol) can take place between different Collections (Col) constructs. Collection_Reference (refcol) can be exist between Collection (Col) and Family (FA) or between Collection (Col) and Collection (Col) constructs. Collection_HasTime (HTcol) is persisting between Collection (Col) and its survival duration. Based on the above the axiom set for Collection are as follows.
Explanation: This axiom has specified the semantics of Collection. It has implied that if there are several Collections (Col) then there should be relationships such as
Explanation: This axiom has specified HasTime relationship between Collection and Time (Tm). In this axiom, l is a predicate over the function duration() returning time intervals between its two arguments which are time boundaries [12] 
Properties of Various Relationships in ODNSDM
Relationships, existing in this data-model, can have several properties to characterize ODNSDM and its corresponding construct types and relationships. Such properties are Multiplicity, Ordering, Modality, Availability and Conditional-Participation. In the next section, these properties are formally described in mathematical logic. Let, RL is a predicate, indicating relationships.
(i) Multiplicity (Mlp): Multiplicity defines how many instances of the construct types are taking involvement in the relationship.
Explanation: This axiom has indicated the multiplicity (Mlp) of the component y (Cmp(y)) and z (Cmp(z)) in the relationship x through the value() of k and l. In this axiom, q is a predicate over a function value() that has returned the number of instances (k and l) of participating components y and z involved in the relationship.
(ii) Modality (Mdl): Modality has defined whether the relationship is optional or mandatory. Two modal logical operators are used to represent modality. One is the possibility operator -◊ and another is the necessity operator -□ [6] . Possibility operators manifest that the relationship is optional. In contrast, necessity operators demonstrate that the relationship is mandatory.
Explanation: This axiom has specified modality (Mdl) of the relationship x between component y (Cmp(y)) and z (Cmp(z)) through possibility operator ◊ and optional operator □.
(iii) Ordering (Ord): Ordering of relationship states that the constructs participating in a relationship are in order or not in order.
Explanation: This axiom has specified the strict ordering (order) of components (Cmp(a), Cmp(b) and Cmp(c)) in a relationship l. In this axiom, or() is a predicate that specifies its arguments (a, b, c) are in order.
Explanation: This axiom has specified that not ordering (not_in_order) of components (Cmp(a), Cmp(b) and Cmp(c)) in a relationship l. In this axiom, order() [Axiom P3] is a predicate that specifies its arguments (a, b, c) are in order.
Explanation: This axiom has specified the partial order (porder) of two types of components (Cmp1 and Cmp2) in a relationship l. In partial ordering several components can be in order and rest may not be in order. The part of predicate order() [Axiom P3] in the axiom has indicated the components those are in order. Likewise, the part of predicate not_in_order() [Axiom P4] in the axiom has indicated the components those are not in order. In this axiom, order() is a predicate that specifies its arguments (a, b, c) are in order.
(iv) Availability (Avl): Availability of a relationship specifies the time-duration or the time stamps of existence of the relationship.
Explanation: This axiom has specified Availability (Avl) of relationships (RL(x)). In this axiom, l is a predicate over the function duration() returning time intervals between its two arguments These two arguments are time boundaries and members of the set, Time (Tm). Further, existence() is a predicate specifying whether the relationship (x) has survived in time duration between t1 and t2 (both inclusive) or not.
(v) Conditional Participation (Cnd): This property identifies how many instances of constructs take participation in the relationship based on some conditions. Predicate allof() stipulates participation of all instances of a specific construct in a relationship. Similarly, onlyoneof() and anyof() are predicates demanding only one and alternative options for participation of instances correspondingly.
Schema-based and Schema-less Database Realization based on ODNSDM
Both schema-based and schema-less databases may have hierarchy of one, two or all of three distinct layers of the proposed ODNSDM and their corresponding construct types. Nevertheless, they are different from each other for possessing some distinguished relationships and their properties. In this section, with the purpose of realizing the aforementioned differences and also commonalties among schema-based and schema-less databases a couple of algorithm has been proposed. These algorithms have transformed proposed ODNSDM towards schemabased and schema-less databases.
Algorithm for Transformation from Proposed ODNSDM Towards Schemabased Databases
Schema-based databases possess several characteristics specifically regular data set, whole-part relations, generalization, specialization, referential integrity, n-array relationships, symmetric relationships and joining. An algorithm is proposed here in order to transform proposed ODNSDM towards those aforementioned characteristics of schema-based databases. In this case the algorithm is applied on a relational database.
Step 1: Collection of proposed ODNSDM has been mapped towards "tables" of a relational database.
Step 2: Family of proposed ODNSDM has been mapped towards "rows" of that relational database.
Step 3: Attribute of proposed ODNSDM has been mapped towards "columns" of that relational database.
Step 4: Containment relationship has been mapped towards relationship between "table" and "row"; towards relationship between "row" and "column".
Step 5: Containment relationship has been mapped towards whole part relationship between concepts of a relational database.
Step 6: Primary Attributes of proposed ODNSDM has been mapped towards "Primary Keys" of relational databases.
Step 7: Reference relationship of proposed ODNSDM has been mapped towards relationship realization between foreign and primary key of relational databases.
Step 8: Association relationship can be mapped towards joining between two different tables using reference relationship in foreign and primary key level.
Step 9: Inheritance relationship can be mapped towards generalization and specialization relationship between "Tables".
Step 10: Mandatory options be mapped towards compulsory modality of all relationships.
Step 11: Multiplicity and allof() options be mapped towards cardinality of Containment and Association relationship.
Step 12: Strict Ordering be mapped towards sets of tuples.
The proposed ODNSDM can be applied towards Schema-less databases through an algorithm. Here, the algorithm is applied on a MongoDB type of NoSQL database.
Algorithm for Transformation from Proposed ODNSDM towards Schema-less Databases
Schema-less databases approve distinct traits those are irregular data set, dynamically inserted data, time versioning of data, generalization, specialization, whole-part relations, replication of data, symmetric relationships, both hierarchical and non-hierarchical structures. An algorithm has been prescribed here for the purpose of transformation from proposed ODNSDM towards schema-less databases. In this case the algorithm is applied on a NoSQL database MongoDB [21] . MongoDB is a document database. A record in MongoDB is a document which is composed of field and value pairs. The values of fields may include other documents, arrays and arrays of documents. Further, MongoDB stores documents in collection. This kind of database support high availability, dynamic schema, and replication of data. Beside, MongoDB has stored documents as BSON documents in collection. BSON (Binary JSON) is binary encoding of JSON (Java Script Object Notation) like documents. BSON contain extensions that allows representation of data types that are not part of JSON specification.
Step 1: Collection of proposed ODNSDM has been mapped towards "Collection" of MongoDB database.
Step 2: Family of proposed ODNSDM has been mapped towards "Documents" of MongoDB database.
Step 3: Attribute of proposed ODNSDM has been mapped towards "fields" of MongoDB database.
Step 4: Containment relationship has been mapped towards relationship between "Collection" and "Document"; towards relationship between "Document" and "Field".
Step 6: Inverse Containment relationship has been mapped towards dynamic insertion of (i) "Fields" towards "Documents" and (ii) "Documents" towards "Collections" without specifying its schema.
Step 7: Primary Attributes of proposed ODNSDM has been mapped towards BSON object type in MongoDB database.
Step 8: Reference relationship of proposed ODNSDM has been mapped towards reference relationship between referral "Collection" and nested BSON object type field of referred "Collection" or "Document".
Step 9: Inheritance relationship can be mapped towards tree structures like parent and child reference, array of ancestor, materialized path or nested sets in MongoDB.
Step 10: Optional modality be mapped towards flexible modality of all relationships in MongoDB.
Step 11: Multiplicity and allof(), anyof() and onlyoneof() options be mapped towards cardinality of Containment relationship.
Step 12: Has Time relationship should be mapped towards relationship between MongoDB document and nested BSON time stamp.
Step 13: Ordered set is transferred towards "Array" and unordered set is transferred towards "Document" in MongoDB.
Further, proposed ODNSDM conforms to consistency models for both kinds of databases. It acts accordance with ACID (Atomicity, Consistency, Isolation and Durability) model for schema-based databases and CAP (Consistency, Availability and Partition tolerance) model for schema-less databases. Atomicity is achieved through Family and Attributes construct types as distinct transaction updates and rollbacks may be happened on a single Family or Attribute construct types. Isolation is fulfilled as there may be individual paths from Collection to specific Family and Attribute. Consistency is accomplished by implying referential integrity using Reference relationships and constraints likely Ordering, Multiplicity and Conditional-Participation. Durability is undertaken as any transaction update may be sustained on Family or Attribute construct types despite any types of database failure. Similarly, Consistency of CAP model is reinforced in ODNSDM by different constraints imposed on distinct relationships and properties of relationships like Modality, Ordering, Conditional-Participation and Multiplicity. Availability of CAP model is supported by Has Time relationships and Availability property. In addition, an ODNSDM schema follows Partition tolerance by being distributed on two or more dissimilar nodes and supporting either Consistency or Availability property of CAP model.
Implementation of ODNSDM using Protégé
The proposed meta-model has been implemented in this section using OWL (Web Ontology Language) based ontology editorial tool Protégé [14] . Protégé has facilitated representation of formally expressed axiom set of ODNSDM towards OWL [14] logic. It is composed of a number of reasoners for automated reasoning or inference on ontological theory expressed in OWL logic.
OWL is based on Description Logic (DL) [15] . Using OWL, it is possible to computationally interpret the proposed logical axioms of ODNSDM. Computational logic 
Illustration of ODNSDM using Case Studies in Protégé
In this section the proposed data model has been elucidated using case studies for both of schema-based and schema-less databases separately.
Case Study Regarding Schema-based Database
Consider a simple application that wants to keep track of departments and visited hospitals of doctors. A doctor may visit multiple numbers of hospitals. A hospital may have many doctors. In addition, a hospital may have multiple numbers of departments, and many doctors may be enlisted in a department. The application must keep track of data related to doctors, hospitals and departments. Such data is doctors' name, address, registration number, specialization, hospital location, department name, etc. This case study is purely in schema-based nature as it has a regular data set and it adheres to a strict schema. All doctors are only about to visit hospitals. All hospitals have one or more departments and enrolled doctors. There is nothing about irregularity or flexibility in this case study. So, several properties like mandatory Modality, Ordered data and allof Conditional-Participation are necessary along with distinct relationships namely Association, Reference and Containment to represent this case study.
According to this case study, "Doctor", "Hospital", and "Department" are detected as Collections in proposed ODNSDM. One more Collection "Doc_Hospital" is used for illustration of n to n association between "Hospital" and "Doctor". Doctors have information like "doctor_name", "doctor_registration_no.", "doctor_specialization" and "doctor_address". Former three are simple attributes, where the latter is a composite attribute, which is consisting of simple Attributes "doctor_city" and "doctor_state". In proposed ODNSDM, former three are depicted as Attributes and the last is represented as a Family that contains Attributes "doctor_city" and "doctor_state". Similarly, Other Collections have some related Families. Such as "Doctor" has Family "Doctor_1". "Doctor" and Family "Doctor_1". Beside, Association relationships are present between two Collections such as "Doctor" and "Department". Further, Reference relationships may be present between different Attributes such as "doctor_Registration_No." and "doctor_ID" as those Attributes represent similar instances. Key elements of this case study are listed below. Collections (Col) are specified in bold letters; Families (FA) are identified in italic letters, and Attributes (AT) are described in non-italic letters. Figure 5 is displaying the ontology graph of this case study implemented in Protégé.
Case Study Regarding Schema-less Database
Consider an application that wants to keep track of the visit records of patients. Let, any patient visits doctor either in a hospital or at a clinic. One patient can visit more than one doctor in multiple clinics or hospitals for same disease or symptoms. Similarly, one doctor can visit many patients in multiple places. The application also keeps track of patient's symptoms. Number and nature of symptoms can be frequently changed. Further, it must keep track of knowledge related to doctors, patients and visits. Such information are doctor's name, doctor's registration number, patient's name, patient's identification, patient symptoms, visit date, visit place etc.
In this case study, one patient can visit a doctor either at hospital or at clinic. Further, for same disease one patient can visit either to one doctor or to many doctors. On the other hand, one doctor may visit a patient either at hospital or at clinic or at both. In addition, nature of patient's symptoms is not predefined and they can be dynamically changed. All of these features of the case study imply that the data set will be highly irregular and required flexible representation of such data set. Hence this case study cannot be illustrated by schema-based databases. Consequently, schema-less databases are required to demonstrate this data set.
To elucidate this case study in ODNSDM, "Visit" is interpreted as a Collection. "Visit" contains data like "Patient", and "Doctor". "Doctor" and "Patient" include data such as "doctor_professional_info" and "patient_health_info". Further, "doctor_professional_info" and "patient_health_info" is consisting of data elements "doctor_registration_no.", "patient_symptoms" etc. Moreover, "patient_symptoms" can be consisting of "internal_symptoms" and "external_symptoms". Therefore, "Doctor" and "Patient" are the top-most Level Families; "doctor_professional_info" and "patient_health_info" are adjacent lower level Families; and "patient_symptoms" are the bottom-most level Families. The attachment between Collection "Visit" and Families "Doctor" and "Patient" has been realized using Inter Containment relationship. Further, the level hierarchy between Families "Doctor" and "doctor_professional_info" or "Patient" and "patient_health_info" are represented by Intra Containment Relationship. Beside, "Visit_date", "internal_symptoms" and "external_symptoms", and "doctor_registration_no". are Attributes. Inverse Containment and HasTime relationships are required to represent data like "internal_symptoms" or "doctor_clinic" which are inserted in a database dynamically, and has no pre-defined schema. Moreover, the relationship between "doctor_clinic" and "doctor_professional_info" is of Intra Inverse Containment kind as both are Families (similar layer). However, the relationship between "internal_symptoms" and "patient_symptoms" may be Inter Inverse Containment kind as the former is Attribute and the later is Family. In addition, optional Modality operator, unordered or partial-ordered data and anyof() Conditional-Participation properties are necessary for realizing of irregular data in this case such as "Visit", which is including information about visit place that can be optional -either a "hospital" or a "clinic".
In this segment, the main elements of this case study are itemized. Collections (Col) are specified in bold letters. Families (FA) are identified in italic letters. Attributes (AT) are denoted in non-italic letters. Elements within parenthesis are mandatory whether elements within braces are optional. Optional data can be included in a database at different times. In "doctor_professional_info" Family, anyof Conditional-Participation is used to represent alternative options for visit place -hospital or clinic. Figure 6 is displaying the ontology graph of this case study implemented in Protégé. patient_health_info (food_habit, patient_symptoms, doctor_name) patient_personal_info (patient_age, patient_name) patient_symptoms ({internal_symptoms}, {external_symptoms})
Conclusion and Future Work
Ontology Driven NoSQL Data Model (ODNSDM), proposed in this paper, has provided a set of formal vocabularies for unified conceptualization of both schema-based and schema-less databases. It efficiently supports dynamically inserted data, availability and replication of data, reusability, flexibility, hierarchical and non-hierarchical structures, n-array relationships, symmetric relationships, unambiguous representation of data over disparate databases, precise semantics for knowledge exchange between databases, common abstraction of data over distinct databases, commonalities and differences between schema-based and schema-less databases and both CAP and ACID consistency model. The entire data modeling specification is based on mathematical logic. Initial validation of this data model is aided with an ontology editorial tool Protégé based on OWL which is a computational logic based language.
The proposed ODNSDM is consisting of three main construct types -Collection, Family and Attribute and these construct types can be transformed towards concepts of heterogeneous databases. The concepts of ODNSDM is enriched with different relationships like Containment, Association, Inheritance, Reference, HasTime and Inverse Containment. These relationships have several significant properties such as Multiplicity, Ordering, Availability, Conditional-Participation and Modality. Novelties of the proposed approach is manifolds. Firstly, proposed ODNSDM is capable to handle different kinds of databases ranging from schema-based to schema-less beneath a universal perception at conceptual level. Secondly, proposed methodology is able to preserve strong semantics in knowledge exchange amid discrete cloud-based applications and databases. Thirdly, proposed conceptualization supports dynamically inserted data using Inverse Containment relationship. It has also supported time versioning and availability of data using HasTime relationship; flexibility using properties like Modality, Ordering, ConditionalParticipation and relationships such as Inverse Containment and HasTime; reusability of several construct types using either Inheritance relationship or Containment relationships (as Whole-Part) within the levels of Family layer and Collection layer. Fourthly, the approach is also capable to support hierarchical and non-hierarchical structure using Containment and Inheritance; symmetric relationships and replication using Reference relationship and n-array relationships using Association and Reference. Fifthly, through distinct facets, proposed ODNSDM can be able to conform to ACID and CAP model. In addition, diverse database organization hierarchies of both schema-based and schema-less databases can also be derived from ODNSDM. Moreover, a variety of relationships and properties make proposed ODNSDM to model a number of commonalities and variations between schema-based and schema-less databases.
In future, a suitable query language can be designed based on this ontological metamodel vocabularies that can be able to query both schema-based and schema-less databases. Further, mechanism and tools for automatic generation of logical schema for both schema-less and schema-based databases from proposed ODNSDM can be devised. Automated identifications of schema-less and schema-based databases based on ODNSDM, are also prime future objective.
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